
Applications 
& Solutions

A resource for solving IAQ issues
 with Sanuvox UV Systems

Ultraviolet air & object purifiers

Hospital Air Steriliser
Odours & Bio-chemical Contamination
Waste Rooms / Noxious Smoke
Smoking Rooms & Tobacco Smoke
Changing Rooms & Lavatory Odours
Shelter / Kennel / Veterinarian Air Sterilisation
Cold Rooms & Ethylene Reduction
Fruit & Vegetable surface Sterilisation
Coil Cleaning to improve efficiency



THE INDUSTRY LEADER IN ULTRAVIOLET AIR & OBJECT STERILISATION

Sanuvox is a global leader in ultraviolet air & object sterilisation providing the most advanced 
cost-effective in-duct & stand-alone UV air, coil & object sterilisation systems available. 
Proprietary Sanuvox UV systems are designed to maximise exposure time delivering 
the ultraviolet energy required to produce exceptionally high airborne & surface disinfection 
rates.
 
VARIOUS APPLICATIONS

Sanuvox in-duct, stand-alone & surface sterilisation systems are used worldwide in residential, 
commercial, institutional, food processing, manufacturing, medical and military installations.

Sanuvox UV technologies are used to: 

· Dramatically improve indoor air quality 
· Destroy thousands of airborne contaminants such as viruses, bacteria, 

mould, chemicals, VOCs and odours 
· Improve energy efficiency & reduce maintenance costs by maintaining a clean 

evaporator coil free from mould & other microbial growth 
· Reduce absenteeism and building related illnesses 
· Sterilise up to 99.9999% of airbourne bio-contaminants in a single pass 
· Reduce Hospital Acquired Infections (HAIs) through air & surface sterilisation 
· Surface sterilisation of products and packaging for the food & produce industries 
· Incorporate UV fixtures into the food, meat, fish & produce production line to bask

products and surfaces prior to packaging maintaining a sterile product ready for 
distribution and consumption

· Protect occupants form Biological Warfare Agents

TESTED & PUBLISHED RESULTS

Sanuvox UV systems have been tested by government agencies, laboratories and universities. 
These include RTI, US Environmental Protection Agency and National Homeland Security, Penn 
State University and McGill University. A two year Sanuvox Double Blind Study has been 
published in the peer reviewed Lancet Medical Journal.

About SPC Sanuvox



The Sanuvox Design Applications Team is proud to offer this UV Resource Applications Book.The goal of this  
“go-to resource” is to provide solutions to common & unique applications where the latest UV technology 
can be exceptionally effective in alleviating many of the day-to-day issues you continually encounter

Although this resource touches on many diverse applications,Sanuvox Systems are used in thousands of 
facilities to address hundreds of different & unique problems. Please visit www.spcoils.co.uk
for an expanded online version of this resource that will showcase many more solutions.

Sanuvox Engineered Solutions

TRY ME:
Use your smart device to scan the QR 
code. Each page’s QR code is unique 
to that UV product & when scanned will 
open the SPC website product page on 
your smart device.

This QR Code will take you to the 
UV home page on our website.



The Sanuvox 
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 pounds every year. Viral & bacterial contamination both airbourne & surface may very well be 
 the leading cause of nosocomial infections.
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The germicidal efficiency can deliver virtually a 100% disinfection rate. The system 

The system can achieve exceptionally high disinfection rates as a result of the UV Bio-Wall being mounted parallel to the airflow 
and the desired intensity is sized for each particular application. 

UV AIR STERILISATION
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Make-up Air: Odours & Bio-Contaminates
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Changing Room odours are the result of perspiration which is excreted by the sweat 
glands in our skin. Sweat itself is not the source of the odour, but rather the off-
gassing of the bacteria  which feed on sweat. The source of this unpleasant off-
gassing can be found on occupants, clothes, towels and equipment as well as 
other soft materials.

Sanuvox       technologies’ S300FX-GX UV / HEPA System is the ideal solution to 
reduce & eliminate unpleasant odours such as changing room and lavatory odours. 
The proprietary Sanuvox process will sterilise and oxidise bacteria, viruses, 
chemicals and odours dramatically improving the air quality in these sensitive 
applications.

S300FX-GX UV / HEPA System

Features

Pre-filter & HEPA filter captures particles down to 0.3 microns in size 
Sanuvox proprietary system eradicates biological contaminants such as mould, 
bacteria, viruses, germs & allergens 
Reduce chemical & biological odours 
Can be used as a stand-alone, wall-mount or HVAC duct-mount system
Two speed 200/300 CFM system

Changing Rooms & Lavatory Odours
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Illness among animals, especially dogs can be significantly higher when so 
many are boarded within close proximity or kept within the same room/ 
building. Airborne illness can easily be transmitted from one animal to 
another. They may very well cause issues all of their own when they
migrate to other areas affecting staff and visitors.

Sanuvox       technologies’  UV systems are the ideal solution for destroying 
airborne viruses and bacteria as well as reducing the concentration of 
unpleasant odours. 

UV Bio-Wall QUATTRO 
*Shown hereS300FX-GX UV / HEPA System 

**Available

Features
Sanuvox proprietary system eradicates biological 
contaminants such as bacteria, viruses, germs & allergens 
Destroys chemicals & biological odours 
Multiple application UV systems can be used for both stand-alone
and duct-mount installations

Shelter / Kennel / Veterinarian Air Sterilisation 

*

Bio Grid 600 **Available
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Cold Room Air Sterilisation & Ethylene Reduction
Mould and bacteria can severely impact the quality of meat, chicken, fish, fruit & vegetables that may be stored  
or prepared in warehouses and cold rooms. Ethylene off-gassing cause fruit and vegetables to  prematurely 
ripen & age, dramatically shortening shelf-life.

Sanuvox UV CoilClean IL systems are installed facing the 
cooling coil and designed to bask the coil and air with 
ultraviolet energy, destroying micro-organisms including 
bacteria, mould and viruses while oxidising & reducing 
ethylene off-gassing.

Sanuvox UV CoilClean IL Multi-split

Features
 

Patented Sanuvox process sterilises the cooling coil and airstream preventing
and destroying bacteria, mould & viruses
Destroy ethylene off-gassing which is a leading cause of premature aging of 
fruits & vegetables
Easily retrofitted into pre-existing systems
Available in lengths from 12" to 60" 





Surface contamination of fruit & vegetables is a problem for growers, distributors 
and retailers. Mould and bacteria can have severe effects causing produce to spoil. 

FoodSafe UV Sterilisers are exceptionally safe & versatile disinfection systems for 
surface, packaging & conveyor applications designed to bask meat, fish & poultry, 
fruit & vegetables, baked goods and packaging with UVC germicidal light. The UV 
system is extremely effective at destroying surface contamination while extending 
product shelf-life. Only a few seconds of exposure can achieve up to a 99.999% 
destruction of common biological contaminants that are problematic in the food 
industry.

FoodSafe IL UV Surface Sterilisation

Features

Incorporate UV fixtures into the production line (i.e. over conveyer belts) to bask the products and 
surfaces prior to packaging maintaining a sterile product ready for distribution and consumption
Surface sterilisation of meat, fish & poultry, fruits & vegetables, baked goods and packaging 
Easily incorporates into pre-existing sorting, manufacturing and packaging equipment
All FoodSafe IL UV Lamp systems are TEFLON® coated to insure that no UV Lamp contents 
will escape in the event of Lamp breakage

Fruit & Vegetable Surface Sterilisation 



-
refrigeration science journal

carrots, broccoli, tomatoes and 
blueberries.



Because of environmental factors, evaporator coils are the ideal breeding ground for bio-contaminants 
& the source of many issues that affect a building’s Indoor Air Quality. 
Bio-contaminants such as mould & bio-film insulate the coil fins 
restricting airflow and reducing the ability to transfer heat. The 
insulation of the coil fins causes the system to work harder resulting 
in a loss of equipment efficiency. The “blow-off” of mould and odours 
causes these contaminants to be released into the building.

The Sanuvox UV CoilClean IL is specially designed to direct virtually 
100% of the UVC germicidal energy onto the coil preventing mould & 
bio-film from growing on the coil and surrounding areas. 

UV CoilClean IL 

Features

The patented UV CoilClean IL incorporates a High-Intensity UVC germicidal Lamp and an 
Anodized Aluminum Parabolic Reflector to direct the UV light onto the coil
Available in sizes from 12" - 60" lengths. Any number of units can work together to 
treat any size evaporator coil
Each UV CoilClean IL includes: Ballast box with LED Status Display (monitors system performance), 
dry contact for building automation integration, UV Lamp Moisture Boot and mounting hardware

Coil Cleaning: Mould & Bio-Film / Improve Efficiency 



Sanuvox



Model Type
In-Duct / Duct 

Mount
Stand-Alone

Bio-
Sterilisation

Chemical / 
Odour 

Reduction
Other

QUATTRO

UV BIO-WALL

C2000EX

IL SERIES       
- CoilClean       
- FoodSafe

S300FX

Bio Grid
600

S1000FX

P900GX

PENTA

INTERCEPTOR

restaurants

Model Range

Adjustable legs for 
different duct sizes

Remote control box

Telfon sleeve lamps for 
food applications

Proven effectiveness

Boats

Model Range
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Sanuvox Technologies is a global provider of UV solutions that vary from biological sterilisation to chemical 

& odour control.  Below you will find examples of Sanuvox users from various industries and countries that 

benefit from Sanuvox UV systems.

Global provider of UV solutions



Bringing light to the issues
S & P Coil Products Limited 

SPC House, Evington Valley Road, Leicester LE5 5LU

Tel: +44 (0) 116 249 0044 Fax +44 (0) 116 249 0033

email: spc@spcoils.co.uk

www.spcoils.co.uk

Dubai Sales Office

SPC Heat Pipes FZC

P.O.Box 50816, Dubai, UAE

Tel: +971-4-3341178  Fax: +971-4-3341179

email: spcsanuvox@spcoils.ae

www.spcoils.ae

India Sales Office
Tel: +91-9871134081 Fax: +91-11-25612281
email: spcsanuvox@spcoils.com

Online RIBA CPD available at www.ribacpd.com

SPC Sanuvox video

www.spcoils.co.uk/sanuvox


